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EdayX Advertising & Sponsorship Campaign

Using a semi-annual, cooperative ad and sponsorship campaign, a unique rotation ad format and

high impact media events, Green NET Central can be the annual EdayX media campaign vehicle for

your green, progressive company or organization. It will be the most cost effective driver of profile,

and then traffic, to your website and your front door.

If you can put your product on the front page—

of your audience’s mind, you grab their attention. 

If you keep it on the front page, they see and hear your pitch. 

Jump on board Green Net Central

for the green economy and environment!

How It can work for you
Obviously, $100,000 or $50,000 buys you a better regional media deal and drives a lot more traffic

to your site and through your door than does $10,000 or $5,000. 

If your budget does happen to be $10,000, $5,000 or $1,000, you likely need the maximum profile

exposure that ten times that amount buys to grow your business.

Our solution is in the power of our cooperative ad marketing done right, with the latest ad

production for maximum efficiency and impact in electronic media and internet rotation. It is not

some print or online directory bit.  

So, to get $100,000 impact from a $10,000 investment, or $10,000 in impact with just $1,000, you

need 10 other companies to cooperatively market with you. Or 50 companies at varying levels of

cooperative resources to get the $100,000 buy or more. That’s what we put together for you.
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Maximizing the impact for you
We go way beyond any other ad campaign, either in green commerce or the economy at large:

1. We will produce a special Green NET Central broadcast website solely to market advertisers,

sponsors and green e-commerce. All ads and campaign traffic will be driven to this site, which

will be linked to the EdayX “Best of Green” promotional campaign.

2. Every spring, we will capitalize on the EdayX high profile campaign on Earth Day, and again

every fall. The Green NET Central traffic vehicle will roll down the hill bigger and faster,  and

then further up your next marketing hill. 

3. We will produce a standard ad, much like MPR does, with a generic campaign intro and outro.

Your organization’s ad copy jumps out in the middle section of the ad, along with the product

category you are in. We produce that generic ad, with the company and organization piece, to

drive production costs down.

4. We have created high profile media events to drive traffic. The first media and online event,

EdayX online voting, begins June 5, World Environment Day. The second, EdayX Online

Election Day (final voting), is October 2. 

The expansion of Green NET Central
Green NET Central, as the EdayX cooperative ad and sponsorship marketing campaign, will lead to

the expansion of Green NET Central as 

• a regional-to-national, cooperative marketing group for producers and consumers; 

• a national strategic product cooperative;

• the creator of The 2020 Green Economy/Environmental Business Plan for America;

• a cooperative trade show representation program; and

• the creator of regional green investment centers and 

the first US branch of the International GreenX stock exchange. 

Green Net Central Mission 
Green NET Central is about driving traffic, customers, investors, and funding to your sites, products,

services and projects. We promote engagement, education and activity regarding the public policies

of public officials and agencies in order to grow the green economy and resultingly, drive

environmental progress. Green commerce needs to be the economic driver for environmental

progress, as progress will not happen without a solid economic base, inventive solutions and

customer driven choices. 


